
CORPORATE OVERVIEW



The h.wood Group is  a Los-Angeles based hospital i ty and l i festyle company with a divers i f ied portfol io of  upscale night l i fe & 

restaurant venues.  Born and raised in Los Angeles,  longtime fr iends John Terzian and Brian Tol l  establ ished The h.wood Group 

in 2008 after years of  working independently.  Their  v is ion was born out of  a need to br ing high-end, thoughtful  and detai led 

concepts to the Los Angeles market and, eventual ly,  a l l  over the world.  With a love of cater ing to the fr iends and family whom 

they had grown up with,  Terz ian and Tol l  spent their  t ime tending to their  every social  need. To this  day,  this  emphasis on 

service remains at  the core of The h.wood Group.  

I t  began with one nightclub, where h.wood fr iends and family could convene, and today, the company is  responsible for some 

of the most iconic brands in the world,  including Del i lah,  The Nice Guy, and Bootsy Bel lows, among many others.  With 

thirteen venues in Los Angeles,  four others across the nat ion and f ive new ones on the horizon, The h.wood Group is  rapidly 

expanding. I ts  mult i -concept portfol io is  uniquely posit ioned to cater to di fferent markets whi le staying true to i ts  core values 

— dist inct aesthet ics,  world-class service and palpable atmosphere. With an emphasis on art ,  fashion and entertainment,  the 

company’s projects seek to ref lect and impact popular culture on both local  and global  scales.  

In addit ion to br ick-and-mortar concepts,  The h.wood Group offers corporate branding, cater ing, event product ion and 

market ing services.  The company has establ ished i tsel f  as one of the most reputable event producers in the market with a 

proven track record of success.  From private events to internat ional  pop-ups,  The h.wood Group has a global  footpr int .  Now a 

mult i - faceted brand with impressive growth, the h.wood name is  known wel l  beyond the bounds of the cit ies i t  occupies.
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THE H.WOOD GROUP
OUR STORY
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A passionate connector and Los Angeles nat ive,  seasoned entrepreneur Br ian Tol l  is  the Co-Founder 

and Co-President of  The h.wood Group. He and his partner and longtime fr iend, John Terzian,  are 

responsible for some of the most recognized hospital i ty brands in the industry.  

Today, Tol l  oversees operat ions,  f inance and business strategy. With a track record spanning almost 

two decades,  he br ings a wealth of  knowledge and relat ionships to his work.  His di l igent approach 

has garnered a reputat ion for trust ,  integrity and professional ism, and his business acumen has 

turned his venues into overnight successes.  Tol l  understands the inner workings of the industry and 

ensures that The h.wood Group runs seamlessly.  His perspect ive undoubtedly keeps the sty l ish 

propert ies ahead of the curve.  

Tol l  and Terzian continue to expand The h.wood Group portfol io with eighteen venues and four 

more on the horizon. I ts  brands are industry leaders with their  dist inct aesthet ics,  world-class 

service and palpable atmospheres.

BRIAN TOLL
CO-FOUNDER & CO-PRESIDENT
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An arbiter of  taste and champion of f lawless service,  John Terzian is  the Co-Founder and Co-

President of  Los Angeles-based hospital i ty and l i festyle f i rm The h.wood Group. 

Having grown up in Los Angeles,  Terz ian br ings a breadth of experience and networks to The 

h.wood Group. His c lose-knit  industry relat ionships have stemmed from his professional  

background and entrepreneurial  business affa i rs  in a career of  a lmost twenty years.  

Today, Terz ian is  responsible for the creat ive development and concept design of each project,  

as wel l  as strategic partnerships.  A f ine arts major in col lege, he has a dist inct aesthet ic and 

br ings an elegance and nostalgic design to each venue. Terz ian understands how to cater to 

an el i te c l ientele,  and his abi l i ty to ant ic ipate needs and wants cements The h.wood Group as 

a provider of  world-class service.   

Terz ian also plays an act ive role in phi lanthropy. He serves as a board member for Imagine LA, 

the non-prof i t  mentorship program for the homeless,  as wel l  as for the Chi ldren’s Hospital  

Sports & Entertainment board.

JOHN TERZIAN
CO-FOUNDER & CO-PRESIDENT
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THE H.WOOD GROUP
AT A GLANCE

LOS ANGELES ASPEN CHICAGO BROOKLYN

SAN FRANCISCO LAS VEGAS LONDON

531 EMPLOYEES 17  CURRENT 
VENUES 5  VENUES 

COMING SOON 6 ANNUAL , GLOBAL 
POP-UPS

. . .

. .

PRESENCE IN:

UP NEXT:
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THE H.WOOD GROUP



Step into the residential  haven that is  Bootsy Bel lows. First  introduced in 2012 by actor David 

Arquette and The h.wood Group, the space mirrors Frank Sinatra’s 1940s Palm Springs home. 

From the pink banquettes to the lush greenery,  the venue breaks the mold on tradit ional  

n ightc lub aesthet ics w i th i t s  luxur ious ,  res ident ia l  fee l .  Combin ing a var ie ty o f  l i ve 

entertainment,  including DJs,  music performances,  and puppets,  the locale is  a decadent 

playground for adults.  Named after Arquette’s mother,  a bur lesque dancer and pinup model in 

her t ime, Bootsy Bel lows is  a spectacle in a c lass of  i ts  own.  

BOOTSY BELLOWS

ABOUT THE BRAND
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In December 2013, The h.wood Group made i ts  f i rst  expansion of the Bootsy Bel lows brand, 

opening Bootsy Bel lows Aspen. The highly ant ic ipated Aspen locat ion offers a lounge vers ion of i ts  

s ister locat ion in Los Angeles and serves a special ized menu. Bootsy Bel lows Aspen features state-

of-the-art  l ight ing systems, high-end upholstery and design that makes i t  a worthy extension of the 

Bootsy Bel lows brand. Unique to this  locat ion are vintage stained glass windows or iginal  to the 

bui lding. The venue provides Aspen a high-end lounge where guests can unwind with their  peers.   

BOOTSY BELLOWS ASPEN
ABOUT THE BRAND
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Swing and j ive through this modern homage to the roar ing ‘20s.  Del i lah is  a modern-day 

supper c lub with a v intage aesthet ic.  Lavish chandel iers hang overhead and plush inter iors 

create a warm and welcoming atmosphere. Nostalgic touches,  l ike the crackl ing f i replace, 

offer increased comfort  as guests dine on ref ined American fare.  

Dining elevates to dancing as a troupe of female entertainers move to the sounds of a l ive jazz 

band. Eat ing, dr inking and dancing converge in this  luxury space, and guests enjoy lounge-

style bott le service as the evening progresses.    

Elegant yet al lur ing, experience the t imeless charm and vivacious energy of Del i lah.  

DELILAH 
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Revelry with a remarkable view. Just steps away from one of the busiest  streets in Los Angeles is  

Harr iet ’s ,  an escape above al l  the noise of West Hol lywood. Located atop the 1Hotel  on Sunset 

Boulevard, this  rooftop lounge boasts panoramic views of the city.  Teeming with deep burgundy 

awnings,  tasseled umbrel las and green and white str iped upholstery,  this  lush space is  set against 

the backdrop of the city skyl ine.  With a curated cocktai l  menu, lounging dayt ime dr inks turn into 

evenings,  and evenings into late nights.  

HARRIET’S
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Take a tr ip to rock and rol l ’s  golden era at  The Peppermint Club, a 60’s inspired music lounge 

which caters to true musicians and music af ic ionados. Cork- indented cei l ings and padded 

wal ls  make this int imate venue the ideal  spot to hear l ive music whi le also evoking the comfort  

of  an executive’s l iv ing room. Drinks are named after iconic music venues—artful ly  crafted to 

represent the cultural  history behind them — and bott le service is  avai lable.

THE PEPPERMINT CLUB
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Immerse yoursel f  in a fantasy where nightclub meets high-fashion playground. Located on one of 

Los Angeles’  most bust l ing boulevards,  Poppy is  a night l i fe concept unl ike any other.  Surrounded by 

a menagerie of  characters f rom a storybook sett ing, guests are transported into a whimsical  world.  

From the colorful  garden, to the opulent l ibrary this  dream-l ike venue provides plenty for guests to 

explore and discover

POPPY
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Savor Mexican comfort  food with a contemporary twist  at  Pet i te Taqueria.  With a focus on the 

highest qual i ty technique and freshest ingredients,  the venue offers elevated dishes alongside 

classics.  The s ights and sounds — warm amber l ights,  indoor palms and the ratt le of  ice-

shaken margari tas — set the stage for an int imate dining experience best shared with f r iends.  

Open for dinner night ly and brunch on the weekends, this  West Hol lywood restaurant is  a la id-

back go-to for locals and vis i tors al ike.

PETITE TAQUERIA
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Tucked away in the heart  of  West Hol lywood, The Nice Guy is  an int imate,  restaurant and lounge, 

complete with world-class cul inary offer ings.  One step above a restaurant,  but one below a club, 

the venue is  a cozy,  reservat ions-only dest inat ion for h.wood fr iends and family.  I ts  aesthet ic evokes 

the decadent era of  maf ia bars and restaurants,  where the owners and their  f r iends could enjoy an 

evening together.  Whether grabbing an ear ly dinner or mingl ing into the ear ly morning hours,  

guests come to The Nice Guy for a var iety of  needs and wants.  Above al l ,  the space cult ivates a 

feel ing of camaraderie among its  c l ientele,  which keeps guests coming back night after night.  

THE NICE GUY
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Get lost  among the red paper lanterns,  t ik i - inspired tr inkets and bamboo-woven wal ls  at  Bl ind 

Dragon. The name is  a twist  on the Chinese phrase “Bl ind Tiger” which refers to the 

speakeasies of  the Prohibit ion era where anything would go. L iv ing by these same values 

today, Bl ind Dragon is  a hybrid lounge and karaoke bar,  tucked away on the Sunset Str ip.  

Pr ivate karaoke suites al low guests to enjoy an int imate night of  entertainment with f r iends,  

whi le the main room and l ive DJ welcome dancing into the ear ly morning hours.  

BLIND DRAGON
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Blind Dragon Chicago is  an upscale lounge with pr ivate karaoke suites,  located in the basement of  

Found Hotel  Chicago in River North.  Guests enjoy Asian- infused cocktai l  creat ions and a sultry,  

cr imson-toned ambiance. The h.wood Group br ings the latest instal lment of  the karaoke hideaway 

to the Midwest,  in addit ion to i ts  f lagship locat ion in LA. 

BLIND DRAGON CHICAGO
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Located on one of the most stor ied blocks in Santa Monica,  SHOREbar is  a naut ical  lounge, 

evoking the wonder of  sea travel .  Guests experience seaside night l i fe in a warm, welcoming 

environment steps from the crashing surf .  The secluded locals-only top deck provides hidden 

perks and increased pr ivacy.  Upscale yet approachable,  SHOREbar is  the perfect place to 

enjoy an after-work cocktai l  or  late night dr inks in a coastal  environment.  

SHOREBAR
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Sitt ing under a str ik ing, curved thatch roof and overlooking one of the resort ’s  main pools,  

SHOREbar Los Cabos is  a casual ,  open-air  pavi l ion offer ing hand-crafted cocktai ls  with pool and 

ocean views. Clusters of  pendant l ights hang over wood lounges and tables,  with subtle industr ia l  

detai ls  and blue-hued rugs and upholstery.  A vintage van parked within the venue offers a smal l  

menu of l ight bites and dishes to share.   

SHOREbar Los Cabos is  located in San José del  Cabo, Mexico at Vidanta Los Cabos

SHOREBAR LOS CABOS
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Mason combines the sensibi l i t ies of  America’s c lass ic steakhouses with the local  community 

feel  unique to the Santa Monica area.  With a ref ined menu serving 30-day dry-aged steaks and 

f ine seafood, the restaurant is  an upscale departure from the la id-back spir i t  of  the Cal i fornia 

coast.  Antique l ight ing and vintage photographs combine to create a pol ished ambiance r ich 

with character.  This reservat ions-only dest inat ion welcomes fr iends,  family and regulars to 

experience i ts  t imeless charm.

MASON
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Reminiscent of  a c lass ic American country c lub, 40 LOVE is  the perfect neighborhood restaurant to 

cheer on your favori te team or grab a bite to eat.  The 25 f lat-screen TVs and plush booths provide 

ample comfort  and vantage points.  The country c lub-style venue is  adorned with dark wood, lush 

greenery and white br ick,  seamlessly transit ioning between indoor and outdoor spaces.  The menu 

caters to al l  tastes with tradit ional  bar fare as wel l  as healthy dishes.  40 LOVE uniquely marr ies a 

la id-back ambience with elevated design, welcoming guests with a var iety of  needs.  

40 LOVE
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ABOUT THE BRAND



They say the best barbecue takes t ime — and the story of  SLAB is  years in the making. I t  

begins deep in the heart  of  Texas,  where Burt  Bakman, an Israel i  immigrant,  found his cal l ing 

to be a pitmaster.   Years later,  that determinat ion paid off .  As the mastermind behind Trudy’s 

Underground barbecue in Los Angeles,  Bakman bui l t  a reputat ion from his ski l l  at  the smoker 

and an obsessive Instagram fol lowing among LA’s notor iously f ickle foodies.  

SLAB, the brainchi ld of  Bakman and the h.wood Group, was born in 2015. After 3 years of  

perfect ing the space, k i tchen and recipes,  i t  off ic ia l ly  opened as a br ick-and-mortar locat ion 

along a busy str ip of  West Third Street in Los Angeles.  When you s i t  down at SLAB and taste 

the marbled br isket for the f i rst  t ime, you’ l l  know this experience has been worth the wait .  

SLAB
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ABOUT THE BRAND



Fresh, seasonal  and local ly sourced are the core values of Al ice.  Situated on the Sunset Str ip,  this  

day-to-night restaurant features a menu of f lavorful ,  healthy dishes.  Pops of pink and blue hues 

create a playful  and charming atmosphere.  Adjacent to the restaurant is  a specialty food 

marketplace where shoppers can purchase art isanal  wines,  oysters and other del i  fare.  Convenient 

for a quick lunch break but also invit ing for an int imate dinner,  Al ice is  a versat i le concept perfect 

for any occasion.  

ALICE
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ABOUT THE BRAND



In addit ion to i ts  robust portfol io of  restaurants and upscale night l i fe venues,  The h.wood Group 

provides event product ion and management services.  Since expanding into events in 2014, the 

company has establ ished i tsel f  as one of the most reputable product ion partners in the market with a 

proven track record of success.   

Besides offer ing a col lect ion of venues for brand partners to act ivate,  The h.wood Group also hosts a 

var iety of  pop-ups in internat ional  locat ions.  With a global  footpr int ,  the company has become a mult i -

faceted brand with impressive growth, and the h.wood name is  known wel l  beyond the bounds of the 

cit ies i t  occupies.  

THE H.WOOD GROUP
PRIVATE EVENTS
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Art Basel Annual Pop-Up

Official Golden Globes 
Viewing & Afterparty 

Super Bowl Annual Pop-Up
American Music Awards 

Afterparty

Coachella Pop-Up Rams Official Pre-Draft Party
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PRIVATE EVENT SNAPSHOT

THE H.WOOD GROUP



Khloe Kardashian Surprise 
Birthday Party @ Blind Dragon

Boohoo Man x French 
Montana Party @ Poppy
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Pretty Little Thing x Kourtney 
Kardashian Launch @ Poppy

Amazon’s Oscar Viewing 
Party @ Delilah

Pretty Little Thing by Ashley 
Graham Party @ Delilah

Boohoo x Paris Hilton Party 
@ Delilah

PRIVATE EVENT SNAPSHOT

THE H.WOOD GROUP



Dolce & Gabbana New Millennials 
Party @ Bootsy Bellows

Mary J Blige Jewelry 
Collection Launch @ Harriet’s
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Pandora x Christina Aguillera 
Album Release Party  

@ The Peppermint Club

Netflix & Dave Chappelle Series Reveal  
@ The Peppermint Club

The Stevie Wonder Song Party 
@ The Peppermint Club

Amber Rose’s Simply Be Collection 
Launch @ Bootsy Bellows

PRIVATE EVENT SNAPSHOT

THE H.WOOD GROUP



Kendall Jenner’s Birthday 
Party @ Petite Taqueria

PACSUN x GUESS Influencer 
Launch @ SHOREbar
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Post Malone’s AMAs 
Afterparty @ Harriet’s

French Montana’s Birthday 
@ Harriet’s

GUESS Holiday Event @ 
Harriet’s

Veuve Clicquot Polo Classic 
Afterparty @ SHOREbar

PRIVATE EVENT SNAPSHOT

THE H.WOOD GROUP



- The Academy’s 91st Oscar Nominee Dinner @ a pr ivate residence 
- The Academy’s First  Ever Women’s Luncheon @ Del i lah 
- Interscope’s Grammy After-Party for Lady Gaga @ The Peppermint Club 
- Netf l ix  & Dave Chappel le Ser ies Reveal  @ The Peppermint Club 
- J immy Kimmel’s Oscars After-Party @ The Lot 
- Drake’s Birthday Party @ Poppy 
- Bootsy Bel lows Cannes Fi lm Fest ival  @ VIP Room 
- Dior Addict Lacquer Plump 2018 Launch @ Poppy 
- Dolce & Gabbana New Vis ion and Mil lennials  Party @ Bootsy Bel lows 
- Vanity Fair  & L’Oreal  Par is  Celebrate Young Hol lywood @ Del i lah 
- Jeremy Scott ’s  VMA After-Party @ Poppy 
- Seth Meyer’s  Golden Globes After-Party @ Poppy 
- J immy Fal lon’s Golden Globes After Party @ Del i lah 
- Sean Penn Golden Globes Pre-Party @ Bl ind Dragon 
- Captain Phi l l ips Tom Hanks Oscar Event @ a pr ivate residence in Beverly Hi l ls  
- Amazon Studios’  Oscar Celebrat ion for Manchester By the Sea @ Del i lah 
- Del i lah New York Fashion Week @ Social ista 
- Marie Claire:  Fresh Faces Awards @ Poppy 
- Adidas X Al l -Star Weekend Post Game Party @ Poppy 
- Marie Claire:  Annual  Image Makers Awards @ Del i lah

- Apri l  2019: Bootsy Bel lows /  McDonalds House @ Coachel la 
- Apri l  2019: Poppy @ Coachel la 
- Feb 2019: Bootsy Bel lows Super Bowl 53 -  At lanta,  Georgia 
- May 2018: Bootsy Bel lows Cannes Fi lm Fest ival  @ VIP Room 
- Dec 2018: Bootsy Bel lows /  Young & Reckless Art  Basel  Pop Up @ E11EVEN Miami 
- Sept 2018: Del i lah New York Fashion Week @ Social ista 
- July 2018: Red, White & Bootsy @ Nobu Mal ibu 
- July 2017: Bootsy Bel lows Miami Swim Week @ E11EVEN Miami 
- Jan 2017: Bootsy Bel lows Aspen Winter X-Games -  Aspen, Colorado 
- May 2017: Bootsy Bel lows Cannes Fi lm Fest ival  @ VIP Room

POP-UP EVENTS

PRIVATE EVENTS

NOTABLE EVENTS
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Product ion Management,  Venue Relat ions,  Talent Relat ions,  Celebr i ty Outreach, Creat ive 

Consult ing, Sponsorship & Brand Management,  Front of  House Management 

For the 5th year in a row, The h.wood Group hosted i ts  annual  Bootsy Bel lows ‘Red, White & 

Bootsy’  July 4th pop-up at Nobu Mal ibu in Mal ibu, CA. Guests of  this  highly curated event 

received exclusive Pacsun denim jackets,  as wel l  as sty l ish s ignature tees and snapback caps by 

Tommy Jeans.  Attendees enjoyed special  l ive performances by Tyga, Too Short ,  and Jamie Foxx.   

RED, WHITE & BOOTSY POP-UP

JULY 4TH, 2018
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Product ion Management ,  Creat ive Consu l t ing , Venue Re la t ions ,  Ta lent Re la t ions ,  Ce lebr i ty 

Outreach, Front of  House Management 

The h.wood Group produced the 2018 Off ic ia l  Golden Globes Viewing & After-Party hosted by The 

Hol lywood Foreign Press and Dick Clark Product ions.  Kendal l  Jenner and Drake were two of the 

celebrit ies in attendance who celebrated a night of  f i lm and televis ion excel lence at The Beverly 

Hi l ton. 

Images are photographed by Line 8 Photography.

OFFICIAL GOLDEN GLOBES 
VIEWING & AFTER-PARTY

JANUARY 7TH, 2018
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Product ion Management,  Venue Relat ions,  Talent Relat ions,  Celebr i ty Outreach, Creat ive 

Consult ing, Sponsorship & Brand Management,  Front of  House Management 

Hol lywood and footbal l  col l ided in Minneapol is  for The h.wood Group’s 6th annual  Super Bowl 

event,  hosted by Jamie Foxx and Shaqui l le O’Neal.  In the heart  of  the Twin Cit ies,  The Big 

Game Experience was comprised of three parts,  each offer ing corporate partners internat ional  

branding opportunit ies,  exposure,  and hospital i ty.  Part  one was a two hour Q&A hosted by 

ESPN’s NFL Insider Adam Schefter.  Part  two was a decadent,  red carpet dinner-party,  fol lowed 

by part  three, The 6th Annual  Bootsy Bel lows Big Game Party,  which featured a l ive 

performance by 21 Savage.  

SUPER BOWL 52: THE 6TH ANNUAL 
BIG GAME EXPERIENCE
FEBRUARY 2ND, 2018
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Production Management,  Venue Relat ions,  Creat ive Consult ing, Transportat ion Management 

The h.wood Group organized the Rams Off ic ia l  Pre-Draft  Party at  Otium in downtown LA. Exclusively 

hosted for season t icket holders and booster members,  the event held a l ive roundtable discussion 

with several  Rams players and key team members.  The night featured performances from DanceOn 

and the Rams cheerleaders to add an extra element of  entertainment.

RAMS OFFICIAL PRE-DRAFT PARTY

APRIL 25TH, 2018
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Product ion Management,  Venue Relat ions,  Talent Relat ions,  Celebr i ty Outreach, Creat ive 

Consult ing, Sponsorship & Brand Management,  Front of  House Management 

Hol lywood and footbal l  col l ided in Minneapol is  for The h.wood Group’s 6th annual  Super Bowl 

event,  hosted by Jamie Foxx and Shaqui l le O’Neal.  In the heart  of  the Twin Cit ies,  The Big 

Game Experience was comprised of three parts,  each offer ing corporate partners internat ional  

branding opportunit ies,  exposure,  and hospital i ty.  Part  one was a two hour Q&A hosted by 

ESPN’s NFL Insider Adam Schefter.  Part  two was a decadent,  red carpet dinner-party,  fol lowed 

by part  three, The 6th Annual  Bootsy Bel lows Big Game Party,  which featured a l ive 

performance by 21 Savage.  

POPPY COACHELLA 2018

APRIL 13TH, 2018
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The h.wood Group offers cater ing services in f ine dining and formal events cater ing, as wel l  as 

domestic services,  product ion cater ing, weddings,  party planning and corporate funct ions.  

With a var iety of  options avai lable,  The h.wood group has ful l  capabi l i t ies to meet any 

cater ing need. Packages include tray pass hors d'oeuvres,  cater ing stat ions and buffets,  as 

wel l  as bar options.   

Cater ing Events:  

- Madison Beer Album Release Party (2018) 

- Wasserman Hol iday Party (2017) 

- Calvin Harr is  Album Release Party with Snoop Dogg (2017) 

- G-Eazy’s Birthday Party (2017) 

- Herradura Tequi la x UrbanDaddy Launch (2016)

CATERING

CAPABILITIES
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THANK YOU


